Counseling Assistant Professor

The Department of Counseling, Educational Psychology, and Adult and Higher Education seeks a Clinical Assistant Professor (non-tenure track) to manage and coordinate the clinical programs in counseling to begin as soon as possible. Responsibilities include a) providing administrative oversight for the clinical and field experiences of the counseling program, b) advising and monitoring the progress of all students through their clinical training, c) teaching fieldwork practicum and internship courses, or other courses related to applicant's expertise, d) recruiting new sites for clinical placements, e) coordinating the orientation programs for field supervisors f) organizing orientation sessions for incoming students and providing information to prospective students, g) becoming knowledgeable about Texas regulations regarding licensure of school and community counselors. Appointment is at the Clinical Assistant Professor level. Applicants should have: (a) Ph.D. in Counseling required from a CACREP-accredited university, (b) experience as a counselor, and (c) experience in administration, advising, and supervision of counseling students, (d) eligible for licensure as a professional counselor in the State of Texas. Send letter of intent, vita, transcripts, three letters of recommendation.